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TRADITIONAL  MAY  DAY   FESTIVAL, MAY 5 
Religious Emph. 
Week of April 29 

Hi»h Point College Religious 
Emphasis Week will be combined 
with the special services planned 
by the First Methodist Church, of 
High Point, commemorating: the 
50th anniversary of that Church. 
A program of notable messages by 
some of Methodism's outstanding 
speakers will be presented, begin- 
ning Sunday night. April 29, and 
continuing through Sunday morn- 
ing. May 6. 

The U. S. M. Council is making 
plans for the students of the Col- 
lege to have an active part in this 
special week of services. Youth 
Night will be observed on Wednes- 
day, May 2, when the students of 
High Point College along with oth- 
er youth of the city will ge guests 
at a supper meeting in the dining 
hall of the First Methodist Church. 
At this meeting Mrs. Kay Farrell 
will deliver an address on "The 
World Mission of the Church." 
Mrs. Farrell is secretary of the 
University Y. M. C. A. in Chapel 
Hill, N. C, and was formerly a 
Methodist missionary in Japan. 

Other outstanding speakers and 
leaders of the week include the foL, 
lowing: Bishop Paul B. Kern, 
Methodist Bishop of the Nashville, 
Tennessee, area, will speak Sun- 
day night, April 2; Dr. Frank S. 
Hickman, Dean of Duke Universi- 
ty Chapel, Durham, N. C, will be 
heard on Monday night; On Tues- 
day morning, Bishop James H. 
Straughn, Methodist Bishop of the 
Pittsburg area. Pa., will be heard 
in the college chapel, and again on 
Tuesday evening, at the Church; 
Mrs. Kay Ferrell will be the guest 
speaker for Wednesday; Thursday 
evening's program will feature Dr. 
Holland Holton, School of Educa- 
tion, Duke University, Durham; 
and Miss Bettie Brittingham, edi- 
tor of "The Methodist Woman," 
New York City, will speak in the 
Church Auditorium on Friday 
evening. Dr. Roy H. Short, editor 
of "The Upper Room," Nashville, 
Tenn., will bring 'the series to a 
close with a service at the First 
Church, on Sunday, May 6. 

The M. S. M. Council urges that 
the students of High Point College 
and the faculty participate in all 
these services. Dr. G. I. Hum- 
phreys is a member of the Planning 
Committee in charge, and the Rev. 
Wilson O. Weldon, pastor of the 
First Church, invites the College 
to share in these privileges. 

Summer School 
Plans Revealed 

Gala Program To 
Be Presented On 
Campus at 5 P. M. 

—Virginia Cohen, Nancy Isenhour, and Mary  Ann  Coe are 
for May Queen of High Point College. 

the 1945 Senior Candidates 

Kumar Goshal To 
Lecture Here Soon 

Dates for the 1945 summer school 
session of the High Point College 
have been announced by Dr. C. R. 
Hinshaw, director of the school, as 
follows: 

First term, June 11, through Ju- 
ly 18; second term, July 19 thru 
August 25. Registration for the 
first term will be held in Roberts 
Hall on Monday, June 11. Regis- 
tration for the second term will 
be held in Roberts Hall on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, July 18th. 

Dr. Hinshaw has announced that 
courses will be offered in Educa- 
tion, English, History, Modern Lan- 
guage, Religious Education, Sci- 
ence, and Sociology. From all in- 
dications, a large number of stud- 
ents will be enrolled in the sum- 
mer school this year. Students in- 
terested in attending summer school 
are urged to confer with Dr. Hin- 
shaw at an early date concerning 
their requirements. 

Kumar Goshal, world renowned 
speaker and authority on the peo- 
ples of the East, will lecture in 
the college auditorium on Wednes- 
day evening, April 25. 

Mr. Goshal is not "just another 
lecturer on India," he is the first 
man of his race who has given 
equal thought to the problems of 
the East and the West, spiritual, 
economic and historical. He loves 
his own people and is deeply con- 
cerned- with their welfare. How- 
ever, he is a clear thinking, dis- 
passionate analyist and believes 
lhat India and hir proDleius are an 
integral part of the world prob- 
lem which must and will be settled. 
He explains the inter-relationship 
and in'sr-dependencies in the bal- 
ance of world power which even- 
tually will bring peace and the an- 
swers we all so eagerly seek. 

It is indicative that Mr. Goshal 
titled his book (just published by 
Sheridan House) "the People of 
India." for it is to the people that 
Goshal goes to learn the true facts 
of each country. He is a specialist 
in and an amazing analyst of the 
peoples of the  Orient. 

Mr. Goshal will be presented in 
the college auditorium at 8:15 p. 
m., on April 25, as the third and 
final program of the spring lecture 
series. The lecture is open to all 
students, their friends and towns- 
people, without charge. Dean 
Lindley urges that students and 
faculty alike take advantage of 
this opportunity. 

Born in Calcutta, India, A Hindu 
of tke highest caste, Kumar Gosh- 
al, was educated at the University 
of Calcutta and studied music and 
theater arts at the Sangit Parishad 

■ (Academy   of   Music.)       He   has 
spent half of his life in the United 
States and speaks English perfect- 

! ly.   Married to an American, he is 
I the proud father of a young daugh- 
! ter. 

During his years of orientation, 
and while he was studying and 
writing his book, Mr. Goshal sup- 
ported himself as an actor and 
technical director in Hollywood, as 
an actor and director in the the- 
atre, as commentator on the radio, 
and writing articles for magazines. 
It was inevitable, however, that his 
work as a writer take precedence 
over his theatrical activities. 

Mr. Goshal will have as his topic, 
when he speaks at High Point Col- 
lege, "America's Stake in the Far 
East." To few people realize the 
vital economic relationship of 
America to the Far East. We are 
dependent upon India for most of 
our mica, all our jute; upon Ma- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The Ministers Hold 
Three-Day Retreat 

The Pre-Theologues of High 
Point College participated in a 
rare treat the past week end at 
"Nanellie Cabin," summer cottage 
of Dr. N. M. Harrison near Ashe- 
boro, N. C. They spent Friday 
through Sunday, April 20-22, in a 
Ministerial   Students'   Retreat. 

A well-rounded program of in- 
spiration, information and recrea- 
tion was presented under the di- 
rection of Dr. Harrison, vice presi- 
dent of the college. 

Leaving the campus early Fri- 
day   afternoon,   they   reached   the 
. al.in  in t     e t.   sp« TId  ....  eaji./a 
ble evening of exploration and 
recreation in the beautiful and 
picturesque mountain land sur- 
rounding the cabin, before getting 
down to earnest work on Friday 
night. A number of North Caro- 
lina's outstanding ministers were 
on hand to furnish leadership and 
guidance for the  week end. 

On Friday evening a discussion 
of "The Minister and His Prayer 
Life" was presented by the Rev. 
W. Wilbur Hutchins, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, High Point, 
and music was furnished by the 
college Quartette. 

Saturday's program presented 
four important discussions by out- 
standing leaders of the church, in- 
cluding: "The Minister and His 
Bible," by Dr. Howard Powell, 
pastor of Dilworth Methodist 
Church, Charlotte; "The Minister 
and His Friends," by Rev. Herman 
Duncan, pastor of the First Meth- 
odist Church, Asheboro; "The Min- 
ister and His Business Life," by 
Dr. C. E. Rozzelle, pastor of Wes- 
ley Memorial Church, High Point; 
and "The Minister and His Church" 
by Dr. E. H. Neesc, pastor of West 
Market Street Methodist Church, 
Greensboro. 

On Sunday morning Dr. George 
R. Brown, retired Methodist min- 
ister of High Point, discussed "The 
Minister and His Time." and on 
Sunday afternoon, "The Minister 
and His Education" was discussed 
by Dr. Harvey Branscomb, Dean of 
Duke University Divinity School, 
at Durham. 

Through-out the week-end spe- 
cial devotional services were held 
under the leadership of Dean P. 
E. Lindley, High Point College, 
Dr. H. K. Masteller, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Asheboro; 
Rev. Wilson O. Weldon, pastor of 
First Methodist Church. High 
Point; Dr. George R. Brown, and 
Rev. Frank Jones, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, High 
Point. A high spot of each day's 
activity was the personal retreat 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Commencement Is 

Announced at HPC 
Dr. G. I. Humphreys has an- 

nounced that the 1945 college com- 
mencement will be held May 24th 
through May 28th. This annual 
program will be opened with a 
Commencement Recital on Thurs- 
day evening, May 24, at eight 
o'clock, in the college auditorium, 
under the direction of the music 
department. 

Dr. and Mrs. Humphreys will 
entertain the members of the grad- 
uating class with an informal buf- 
fet supper at their home on College 
Drive at six o'clock Friday even- 
ing, iday 2i>. 'i he traditional Ora- 
torical and Essayist Contest will 
take place in the college auditori- 
um at eight o'clock that night. 

Saturday, May 26, has been des- 
ignated as Alumni Day, and on 
Sunday morning, May 26, Presi- 
dent Humphreys will deliver the 
baccalaureate sermon at the eleven 
o'clock hour at the First Methodist 
Church, of High Point. 

On Sunday evening at 5 o'clock 
a vesper service will be held in 
the college auditorium, dedicated 
to the memory of our former stud- 
ents who have died in the armed 
service of our country. The ad- 
dress will be delivered by Rev. 
Clay Madison, class of '32, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church of 
Waynesville,  N.  C. 

The senior graduating exercise 
will be held in Harrison Gymnasi- 
um on Monday morning at ten- 
thirty. Dr. Paul F. Douglas, presi- 
dent of American University, at 
Washington, D. C, will deliver the 
graduation address and Dr. Hum- 
phreys will confer degrees upon 
the thirty-six members of the Class 
of 1945. 

High Point College's annual May 
Day Festival will be held on Satur- 
day, May 5, with the gala program 
taking place on the spacious front 
campus of the college. The festiv- 
ities are scheduled to begin at five 
o'clock. 

This year's festival will have as 
its theme, "The Land We Love," 
and will present a program of Am- 
erican dances divided into several 
parts, with dances representing 
the four seasons of the year—sum- 
mer, Fall. Winter and Spring. A 
bevy of lovely co-eds will present 
a wide variety of dances, ending 
with the traditional May Pole 
Dance. The festival is under the 
direction of Miss Jo Chapman, di- 
rector of physical education for 
women. 

As  is the custom,   the identity 
of the May Queen will not be re- 
vealed until the hour of the festiv- 
al, when  she will be crowned by 
the president of the student body. 
Three candidates for May Queen 
were nominated earlier in the year 
by members of the student body. 
The queen, coming from the senior 
class, will be one of these three, 
the two runner-ups will serve    as 
maids of honor to the queen. This 
year's nominated candidates     for 
May Queen  are  Mary   Ann  Coe, 
High Point; Virginia Cohen,  Con- 
cord; Nancy Isenhour,  New Lon- 
don. 

The queen will have as her. at- 
tendants six young ladies, elected 
from the three remaining clases. 
and will be escorted to the throne 
of honor by Lawrence Walker, the 
student body president. The at- 
tendants of the queen will include 
Maxine Aldridge, Elkin, and Jane 
Singletary, Clarkton, from the jun- 
ior class; Betty Sebastian and Hel- 
ena Upshaw, High Point, from the 
sophomore class, and Ella Lee 
Briles, of Trinity, and Brownie 
Dail, Winterville, from the fresh- 
man class. Other members of the 
May Court will be the young ladies 
of the senior class and their es- 
corts. 

The traditional May Day dance 
a formal, will be held on Saturday 
evening in Harrison Gymnasium to 
bring the day's festivities to a 
close As we go to press we have 
no definite information concern- 
ing the May Day Dance, other than 
that i: will be held. 

The Hi-Po Staff 
Students interested in a position 

on the HI-PO staff for next school 
term, 1945-46, are asked to leave 
their names, and the position they 
desire to try for, with the present 
editors or the faculty advisor, 
Prof. A. S. Withers, during the 
next two weeks. Names will be 
presented to the college committee 
on publications bfore the date of 
election for new editors and busi- 
ness staff members. 

Semester Exams 
Professor N. P. Yarborough, 

Registrar, announces that final se- 
mester exams will be held the week 
of May 21-26 for juniors, sopho- 
mores, and freshmen. Senior ex- 
ams will begin on Wednesday, May 

i 16 and run through May 22. 

Senior Investiture 
To Be On May 3rd 

Dean P. E. Lindley has announ- 
ced that the annual Senior Investi- 
ture Program will be held in the 
college auditorium on Thursday, 
May 3, at the regular chapel hour. 

The Investiture is a formal cere- 
mony, at which time the members 
of the senior class are officially 
recognized and presented as can- 
didates for degrees at the forth- 
coming graduation. Each member 
of the senior class will select a 
sophomore, or some other student, 
to assist them with the robing, for 
the first time, in their cap and 
gown. President G. I. Humphreys 
will officially accept them as mem- 
bers of the 1945 graduating class. 

For the remainder of the year, 
at each chapel hour, the seniors 
will wear their traditional cap and 
gown and will enter the chapel in 
formal march. Special senior chap- 
el programs will be planned for 
the rest of the year. 
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WHERE ARE OUR LEADERS? 

Today we'll approach an old problem from another viewpoint: 
The old problem is the general spirit of "what the heck do I care" 
which prevails on the campus, and the angle from which we're 
attacking this time is the apparent lack of leadership among 

students. 

We have been told time and time again that everyone around 
here has no school spirit and cares not in the least what becomes 
of High Point College. However, all of that will be to no avail 
if no one can be found to lead the others into the right spirit. 
Most people are followers; everyone knows that. We probably 
have some very good followers in our midst, and they are, without 
a doubt, necessary to the social structure. But how can these 
followers ever have a chance if there is no one to lead them? 

The question, then, is: Where are our leaders? Is it that 
there are simply no students now attending High Point College 
who have the potentiality of becoming leaders? Or, is it that 
such people do exist, but are hiding their talents and abilities 
simply because they are too lazy to exert themselves or because 
they are selfish? If any such leaders are around, we wish they 
would come out of their hibernation! 

We have a few leaders. Yes. but far too few! We're at a 
disadvantage; we've been around schools too long. Maybe if 
we'd forget about how things were a few years ago—even three— 
we wouldn't mind so much seeing the campus life dying a slow 
death. 

High Point College, as an educational institution, has a great 
future ahead of it. A number of people are seeing to that. But 
what good will the efforts of the Administration and of our bene- 
factors do, if none of us here has the stamina to get things mov- 
ing? Sure, you'll get kicked around in the process, but it's worth 
it! Hasn't anyone got any fight loft in him? After all, college 
is meant to build leaders. Leaders are what the world is going 
to need, more than ever, in a very short while. Aren't we going 
to have any  from High Point College?—R. H.  H. 

WHAT ARE  t'OU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT? 
So you think the:e shouldn't be a thud world war? 

So you wouldn't like for instruments of destruction to come 
winging over the top of the world and make Minneapolis and 
Mankato into a Cologne and a Coventry? 

So you wouldn't like foi the babies now crying in their mother's 
arms to have to go out some day and kill or be killed? 

Well, you can do something obout it. 
Every time you walk into a classroom n geography, history, 

sociology, political science, or economics, you can do something 
about it. Only an American which knows the world, its people, 
and their relations with one another can prevent a third war. 

When you walk into a classroom in health or physical edu- 
cation you can do something about it. Only a healthy America 
can be a straight-thinking America. 

In your science classes, you can learn the physical basis and 
the physical relationships of all life. In your English classes, you 
can learn to make your mind work better, and ^an learn the ideals 
that humanity needs to know if there is to be a peace. In your 
fine arts classes, you can learn some of the things that make life 
meaningful and beautiful. 

And when you walk into a classroom in education, you can 
learn how to transmit to another generation the knowledge, the 
ideals, and the beauty that you have discovered. You can learn 
how to help create a straight-thinking America that caji make 
impossible a  third  world war. 

So you think there shouldn't be a third world war? Well, 
it's up to you!—(The College Reporter, Mankato State Teachers 
College, Mankato, Minn.) 

Day Students 
Doodlings 

DERDLriHE  DRIPS 

Here we sit—just three little 
monkeys in a row One can't see, 
one can't hear, an I one can't talk. 
So, it takes all three of us togeth- 
er to record what's happening in 
the day-student room. The most 
prominent spectacle is Betty and 
Donna trying to fly airplanes, if 
the wind is right, but end up go- 
injf in the wrong direction. Can 
you imagine, right now everyone 
has turned serious and have ap- 
plied themselves to making beau- 
tiful music together. It is pretty. 
Lois and Billie with their tenor 
trills add to the harmony. Have 
you heard about Irene Miller's 
"Hoiman" the Lion? Quite a story 
and quite a gal! "Rickie" still 
keeps her man in the "straight and 
narrow." Helena struggles to keep 
Marjorie and Sarah calm—the Ma- 
rines are expected to land soon. 
M'-s everybody who couldn't make 
the big picnic. Boy, we ate and 
ate—hot dogs, pepsi's and such. 
You should have -een Jeanne Bales 
as the great circus manairer with a 
troup of fat lady, bearded lady, a 
snake charmer and lion tamer. Ev- 
en little Black Sambo and the Sev- 
en Dwarfs put in a personal ap- 
pearance. Girls who are trying to 
study American history in the day 
student room are reading "Keep- 
ing A Sound Mind," as parallel. 
They'll need the advice! What 
would we do if Carlene and Helen 
didn't pass around cookies before 
lunch? Some of us little 'uns are 
glad there are a lot of people on 
diets. Ask Parker about her April 
Fool letter. Boy, was that a good 
gag! Everybody is helping Anna 
Lee and Edna worry about their 
mothers. We hope they will soon 
be well. The shortage of the ma- 
terial to be put in this column is 
due to the little monkey who could 
not speak. She just won't contrib- 
ute a thing. 

The temperature is up — our 
•punk is down — the campus grass 
has ben mowed — and the co-eds 
are turning brown! Ah, yes! 
Spring has really sprung! And 
our fancies lightly turn to thoughts 
o? final exams, graduation, and 
summer school (oh yeah!)— but 
heavily turn to thoughts such as a 
poet might express in this bit o' 
Legend (with due apologies to 
Tennyson.) 

In the spring—ah, well, you've 
heard it: 

How   the   young man's   fancy's 
roused 

Fro i its winter hibernation 
Where it previously was housed. 

Hov his heart, with all the country 
Undergoes its yearly thaw, 

And his family starts to wonder, 
And to gaze at him in awe, 

As he begins—for no known 
reason — 

Suddenly to comb his hair, 
And to pay his tender homaje 

To that sex oft called "the fair" 
And is stricken with a sickness 

Yes, a malady so bad, 
. That he loses without murmur. 

The little bit of sense he had. 
Well you know the state of heart 

Connected with this time of year. 
That is why it's always simple 

To perceive that spring is here! 
Springtime brings to mind cer- 

tain   romantic.il    incidents   of   the 

By HIPPS. 
girl came back to find her lover's 
favorite chair empty. She called 
his name several times and, re- 
ceiving no answer, was about to 
call out the state militia, for a 
night like this was enough to 
frighten anyone, when a timid tap- 
ping suddenly sounded on the front 
door. She cautiously opened it 
and peered outside to find our 
young hero here soaking wet and 
drenched, with a small package un- 
der his arm. 

"Where have you been?" 
"Who, me?" he said. "Oh, I 

just went home for my pajamas." 

AND THIS SUGGESTIVE ONE 
They had been sitting in the 

! swing in the moonlight alone. No 
j word broke the silence for half 
| an hour until— 

"Suppose you had monev," she 
said, "what would you do?" 

He threw out his chest, in all 
the glory of young manhood. "I'd 
travel." 

He felt her warm, young hand 
slide into his. When he looked up. 
she was gone. 

In his hand was a nickel. 
And. of course, you've heard— 

of the lovely youn ; thing who was 
taking a sun bath in her new- 
bathing suit, when the drooling 
young lad peps forth with, "You 
look shorter in that bathing suit." 
"Yeah," replies she, "but it makes 
the  men  look  longer."  ....  and 

not too long ago, such as that  of tho  snappy   younK ga]es- 

With The Faculty 

THIS DRIPPY STORY . . . . 
The moon had been shining a few 
minutes ago, but now there was 
pouring from the heavens cats and 
dogs, pitchforks and hoes, rakes 
and Sears Roebuck catalogs —and 
some rain. Our ardent youn; lov- 

1 er was caught at his "one and on- 
; ly's" house, without an umbrella 

(as though an umbrella would be 
of use against the elements on a 
night like this.) His sweet young 
thing heaved and sighed, "Darling, 
I can't let you go home on a night 
like this; you'll catch your death 
of cold.    I'll ask mother to fix the 

Dean Lindley spoke April 5. at 
the Oakview P.-T. A, on "Building 
We-Feeling." 

On April 12th, Dean Lindley 
spoke at Women's College. Greens- 
boro, on "True Measure of Life." 
The 16th of April the dean spoke 
at the Wesley Memorial Women's 
Society of Christian Service. His 
subject was "The Church." 

Miss Shuman, dean of women, 
left April 5th to go to the South- 
ern Illinois Normal University at 
Carbondale, Illinois, to be the As- 
sistant to the President. 

The Dorm jirls are very fortun- 
ate in having Miss Idol to come 
and be the dean of women for the 
remaining two months of school. 

man who began, "I represent the 
Mountain-Cheap Wool Company. 
Would you be interested in coarse 
yarns?" 

"Gosh, yeah!" breathed the gal, 
hopefully. "Tell me a couple." . . . 
And in the days of Queen Eliza- 
beth, 'tis said, some of the ladies 
liked to curl up with a good book, 
while others preferred simply to 
curl up with one of the pages! 

0. K„ O. K„ I'm going! But 
don't be like the youn; chick, who, 
when he had stolen a hurried kiss, 
demanded indignantly, "Don't you 
know r.ny betta:  than that?" 

"Sure,"   he   replied,   "but   they guest room." The lad was all thanks 
as the beauty disappeared into an- | take more time!" 
other room in search of her par- j    And Remember—You never can 
ents- tell how a girl will turn out until 

A few minutes later the young I her folks turn in! 

The  Musical  Note 

This Collegiate 
World 

By EARL RICHARDSON. 

Prof. Daniel Jones, head of the 
London University College's phon- 
etics department, suggests an in- 
ternational alphabet from which 
any language could be written. 

The alphabet to be based on the 
Roman   alphabet. 

The mystery is solved! When 
Elizabeth Schultz. Michigan State 
College sophomore engineer, said 
her greatest ambition was to wear 
a slide rule on her belt, Shirley 
Simpson, freshman, exclaimed, "So 
that's what those are? I always 
thought they carried knives!" 

First it was goldfish—but re- 
cently a couple of Alabama Poly- 
technic Institute students tried 
something new. In order to win 
bets of 11 and 40 bucks, respective- 
ly, Bob Sherman and Donald 
Goodwin existed on nothing but 
buttermilk for a week. 

Upon the announcement on last 
Thursday of the death of our be- 
loved President, we found ourselves 
plunged into a state of almost un- 
bearable grief. At no time have 
words been adequate to express 
our feelings. There is no medium 
of communication adequate, but in 
this season of bereavement we have 
felt a sense of gratitude for mus- 
ic. It has been more expressive 
than words. Yes, music has help- 
ed each of us say, "I am sick at 
heart." 

Soon, we may be sure, there will 
be memorials in stone to our Pres- 
ident, but they will be stationary 
and fixed in expression. Soon an- 
other and more practical monu- 
ment will rise, another Eroica. 

It will be more practical because 
in this modern day music has tak- 
en wings. This new Eroica will be 
more practical than words, also, 
for it will be understood by peo- 
ples throughout the world, no mat- 
ter what may be their language. 
Musicians everywhere will be able 
to say, "Thank God for Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt," and the listen- 
er will once more thank God for 
music. 

Difficult as it is, we must take 
up our tasks and start again. The 
college year is coming to an end. 
On Tuesday,  May   8, Miss  Edith 

It's an old tradition at Grinnell 
College, Iowa, NOT to have a date 
for the Friday night football game 
or for the Friday night basketball 
games. "Basketball games are not 
for dates—they are for crowds." 

Bailey is to give her piano recital. 
She will he assisted by Earl Rich- 
ardson, baritone, and Miss Mary 
Lou Rainey, accompanist. O n 
Tuesday, May 15, Miss Lena Sale 
will give her senior song recital. 
Her accompanist is to be Miss Ed- 
ith Bailey; and, assisting with the 
piano numbers, will be Miss Jewel 
Myers. These two recitals will be 
in the college auditorium. 

Recently, in Greensboro, hun- 
dreds of people had an experience 
which must have been unique for 
most of them. The performance 
of "Carmen" was scheduled to be- 
gin at 8:30. At 9:30 the people 
still waited. They were finally re- 
lieved—or shall we say dumbfound- 
ed?—to learn that the train carry- 
ing the scenery had been delayed 
and that it would be possibly an- 
other hour before the beginning 
of the performance. We may say- 
that the people were relieved in 
that they either got their money 
back or went out for refreshments. 
Relief also came when the pro- 
ducer raised the curtain so the peo- 
ple could see the stage going into 
operation. It was most interest- 
ing to watch. We do not have a 
list of the cast, but the perform- 
ance was most enjoyable It will 
not be surprising to learn that two 
High Point College students got to 
bed at three o'clock next morning. 

Highland University students in 
the last year borrowed on. the av- 
erage, 13.39 library books, as com- 
pared with a national average of 
12. 
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By MIG KOONTZ. 

SENIOR Joe Taylor 
•Likes:    Play    tennis,    baseball, 

preach,   good   food,  good  movies, 
good books. 

Dislikes:    Rainy days, pessimis- 
tic people, trashy books. 

Hobby:   Talking to strange peo- 
ple. 

Ambition:   To be a good minis- 
ter. 

Favorite Football Team: Duke. 
Top Band Leader: Harry James. 
Model Girl: Jennifer Jones. 
Comment: "There is a thorn in 

every bush, but my! Aren't the 
roses sweet!" 

Day Student Girls 
Hold Gay Picnic What's New? 

JUNIOR:    Peggy Bryant. 
Likes: Good times, dances, va- 

cations,   men—don't   want  much. 
Dislikes: School, getting up 

early, sewing machines, house 
work. 

Hobby: Collecting cigarette 
butts !  ! 

Ambition to get married. 
Favorite Football Team: Caro- 

lina. 
Top Band Leader: Charlie Spi- 

vak. 
Model Man: Tom Drake (even 

if he is married.) 
Comment: "It's better to have 

loved and lost than never at all." 

Having tried big pills, little pills, 
red pills and green pills—all sup- 
posedly containing vitamin T, R, 
S, and X—the sophomore day stud- 
ent girls emerged from the maize 
with a new diagnosis. The chronic 
campus disease was not a drastical- 
ly serious physical or mental han- 
dicap; it was merely a pent-up 
feeling brought on at this particu- 
lar time of year, and generally is 
called spring fever. 

As the March winds blew in and 
out and the April blossoms burst 
forth with zest and color, we har- 
rassed day-student gals got that 
old itchy feeling for the great out- 
doors and trudged from class mum- 
bling "Don't Fence Me In." 

The sophomore day student girls, 
having diagnosed, proceeded to 
prescribe the one and only remedy 
—a good old-fashioned picnic at 
city lake on Tuesday, April 10th, 
at 5 o'clock. The P. I. S.'s (Phy- 
sicians in Charge—yak!) firmly in- 
cluded in the prescription that it 
was to be taken in a care-free man- 
ner, while clad in old and comfort- 
able clothes (preferably dunga- 
rees, bright sport shirts, dirty sad- 
dle shoes and with a sprinkling of 
pig-tails) and with no less than two 

1 Pepsi's, 6 sandwiches, 3 helpin;r. 
I of potato salad, generous helpings 
' of pickles, etc., and goodness only 
knows how many pieces of cake. 

In obedient respect to the wishes 
of the sophomore day student wiz- 
ards, we went, we saw, we con- 
sumed ! And, on top of all this, we 
included, with the approval of our 
hostesses, bushels of laughs, bar- 
rels of fun, and gobs of gossip. 

Those in charge of the nutritive 
material were Carleen Kearns, El- 
sie Cross, Doris Lee, Anna Lee Fer- 
guson, Jewel Meyers and Betty El- 
lison. 

The transportation was arranged 
by Helena Upshaw and Jeanne 
Bales. 

Those who invited the patients 
to take the prescribed treatment 
were Lucretia Elliott, Carleen 
Kearns, Doris Lee and Wincie Ca- 
ttle. 

FRESHMAN: Bill  Noell. The picnic would not have been 
Likes:   Steak and Onions, Luck- ' complete, of  course,  without  our 

ies, sleeping. ! faculty advisor, Miss Vera Idol— 

THE GHOST COLUMN 

SOPHOMORE:   Marjorie Kearns 

Likes: Chocolate ice cream, dan- 
cing, horses, music, and having a 
good time. 

Dislikes: Windy days, studying, 
"thilly" boys, and Esponal. 

Hobby: Horseback riding, swim- 
ming,  and  "chasing  butterflies." 

Ambition: To "fence in" my 
navigator. 

Favorite Football Team: Caro- 
lina. 

Top Band Leader:  Sammy Kaye 
Model Man: A/C Fred Fiamingo 
Comment: "I'm beginning to see 

the light." 

By Jeaun Ealer 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
Do I smell a delicious aroma 

wafting through the air? Ah, yes, 
I recognize that familiar odor now. 
It's nothing but those steaks pre- 
pared in the dining hall. Those 
wonderful, delicious steaks that 
we have three times a week. 

Do I notice a crowd of hairy 
creatures wandering around as if 
in a daze on the exterior portions 
of the tennis courts? After sup- 
plying my bi-focles, I see it's just 
Bill B.; Bill S., and Jimmy L 
looking for those well-placed balls 
that they use occasionally on the 
interior portions of the tennis 
courts! 

FLASH ! ! Results of the 375 
degrees applied so sparingly in the 
solitude of Woman's Hall's back- 
yard: 8 seniors evenly toasted; 6 
juniors, well done; 10 sophomores, 
par-boiled,   and   13   freshmen,   — 
cooked! 

CAMPUS COMMENTS 

'I've never been so insulted in 
my life. Here it is April 9 and 
they still expect you to wear your 
shoes to dinner." 

"This kind of weather is good 
for nothing but loving and loaf- 
ing." 

"I'm hungry." 
"How about a inappy game of 

tennis? 0. K. then, we'll just play 
a game of tennis!" 

"Wha-a-at! No Mail! Why, the 
louse! I'm not going to write to 
him again until tonight." 

"Hello-o-o, feller." 
"I'm starved." 
"Eh, wot you call it, the debit 

side balances, ain't it?" 
"Oh-h-h my poor no-horse, he 

died  last  night." 
"I'm hungry, I'm sick, I'm tired 

and I just think I'll go home and 
end it all." 

"Well, we caught a B-29 down 
to Hudge's last night." 

"You don't think Miss I. will give 
us a test today, do yuh, huh?" 

Dislikes: Silly girls, blind dates, 
writing term papers. 

Hobby: Collecting foreign mon- 
ey. 

Ambition: To graduate from 
college and settle down. 

Fraternity:   I. T. K. 
Favorite Football Team:   Duke. 
Top Band Leader: Harry James. 

Model Girl:    Joan Leslie. 
Comment: "Women are like 

socks, you have to change them 
now and then." 

Students Plan 
Vesper Programs 

The Methodist Student Move- 
ment Council will present a wide 
variety of Student Vesper Services 
from now until the close of school, 
and all students are urged to have 
a part in them. 

On next Sunday, April 29, the 
program will begin in the Student 
Center at seven o'clock. From 
there, students will go to the First 
Methodist Church to hear a special 
message by Bishop Paul B. Kern, 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

On Sunday, May 6, a special pro- 
gram of recreation will be pre- 
sented under the direction of 
Chaplain Robert Weaver. O. R. D., 
Greensboro, and on the following 
Sunday, May 13, a Mother's Day 
service will be held under the lead- 
ership of Earl Richardson. 

The following Sunday, May 20, 
brings to a close this series of pro- 
grams, with an outdoor Vespers 
being presented under the lead- 
ership of R. Harold Hipps. 

but it was complete, and she seem- 
ed to enjoy it immensely, too! 

Alpha Theta Psi 
Dinner Party Held 

The Alpha Theta Psi opened its 
spring activities on Wednesday ev- 
ening, April 11, with a dinner par- 
ty at the Jefferson Roof in Greens- 
boro. After dinner, the group at- 
tended the theater to see the film, 
"Winged Victory." 

Those present for the occasion 
besides, the regular members, were 
the honorary members: Mrs. Alice 
Paige White, Miss Ernestine Fields, 
Mrs. C. R. Hinshaw, and Mrs. S. 
O. Peebles. 

Time has fallen, stumbled, and 
tripped by and since we have been 
seeing all and hearing all, we de- 
cided to tell some of it. We've 
really hit the "gossip corner" of 
the campus—and that's back of the 
girl's dorm where we take sun 
baths. Some of the gossip we heard 
was good, some bad, and some in- 
different. We hope to hit the hap- 
py medium! ! ! 

Well, friends, we almost dropped 
our teeth when we looked out of 
the girl's dorm the other night and 
saw a new couple coming up the 
walk—namely, Ruth Hull and C. 
0. Pyler. Whatta ya know ! ! ! 

Poor Sheek takes a beating when 
it comes to those four little words 
L-O-V-E ! ! The solution —leave 
her alone, Sheek ! ! ! 

Thanks, Dr. Bartlett for putting 
us "in the know" about Glenn—we 
enjoyed the teasing you gave him 
in class about his letting actions 
speak louder than words ! ! ! 

We like that smart style Jane & 
"Buster" have—the one of best 
friends dressing alike. We also 
like all of these sharp looking sweat 
shirts everybody's wearing around 
here. If we weren't broke (per us- 
ual)   we'd buy some, too! 

Our nominee for the friendliest 
smile:    "Gogie" Forest. 

"Gosh, he'll be coming home 
soon, I bet ! ! " —That's Janie 
Grey talking about her Gene—(or 
is it Mac, Janie?) 

We thought the Spring Formal 
was "most fine!" And let me tell 
ya' —Clarence was given the rush 
by 2 girls, Evelyn & Nancy. Now, 
Clarence, you shouldn't break the 
hearts of those girls like that. You 
have simply gotta' make up your 
mind ! ! Someone said you must 
be playing "hard-to-get ! ! " 

Peggy Briles has been seeing 
"Red" lately ! ! ! And we don't 
mean  just the color. 

New  Practice 
House Is In Use 

Memorial Service 
For The President 

On Friday morning, April 13, the 
faculty and student body paused 
in the midst of a busy schedule to 
pay honor and tribute to the late 
President of the United States, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who 
died on April 12, at his cottage 
in Warm Springs, Georgia. 

This brief but impressive mem- 
orial service was held in the col- 
lege auditorium under the leader- 
ship of Dean P. E. Lindley. Miss 
Ernestine Fields played as a piano 
prelude, "Abide With Me: Fast 
Falls the Eventide," (Monk), and 
Dean Lindley read appropriate 
Scripture from the Book of Ec- 
clesiasticus. 

Miss Mary Lou Rainey sang Ten- 
nyson's immortal "Crossing The 
Bar,"  (Barnby), as a solo.    Miss 

The practice house girls are sur- 
rounded by a historic atmosphere 
this year. At last they have suc- 
ceeded in studying in the room 
where George Washington slept. 
If you haven't guessed already, 
the practice house girls are living 
in Haley Hill, built in 1786, and 
once visited by George Washing- 
ton. If you are interested in the 
history of the place, ask any of 
the girls and they can spill off 
ra-'cs to  you. 

Those living in the practice house 
are Henrietta Bundy, Martha 
Hamm, Sarah King, Arlene Steel- 
man and Miss Ada Johnson. 

All Home Economics majors are 
required to live under family con- 
ditions for six weeks. Menus arc 
planned according to a budget and 
nutrition. Each girl tries her 
hand at housekeeping, dishwashing, 
sewing, cooking and acting as hos- 
tess. They also make time studies 
of their special duties. After six 
weeks the girls really feel capable 
of managing a family. 

Walker is getting mighty close 
to war! We've seen him walking 
with Isenhour. (And we don't 
mean General!) 

Kat Leonard is already receiving 
presents from the Marine she met 
at the dance. We'd say "the situa- 
tion is well in hand!" Frankie and 
Edna were envied at the dance— 
they had 2 cut* Marines (or is that 
the word to call Marines?) We 
went stag that night   !   ! 

For Easter "Vicky" Jackson re- 
ceived not only a corsage, but also 
long-stemmed carnations. She's a 
lucky girl to get flowers like that 
from just one soldier. 

We hear "Ginny" Sledge has 
"Possoss" Ray in a daze. W e 
thought it was only a rumor 'till 
we checked up and found she had 
been dating him some. 

Frank Culbreth's wolf calls are 
one of the topics of conversation 
for the girls. We wonder could ho 
be as big a wolf as his wolf calls 
(from about 10:00 p. m. till 11:00 
p. m.) make him sound ? ? ? ? 
Frank said he only howled at the 
moon ! ! ! All we gotta' say is, 
"Whatta"  Moon   !   !   ! " 

Norma   Sink    and    her   shadow 
Lawrence, seem to have it bad. But 

, this wouldn't be H. P. C. without 
a few really steady couples. 

Arlene VSteelman is sporting a "I 
belong to Bill" ring! Fine things 
to have—just ask Mrs. Lib Grang- 
er.   She got both rings. 

Enough is enough ! ! ! And since 
one pen is giving out of ink & its 
about time for class, anyway, we'll 
leave this "gossip corner." (Wc 
believe we're blistered from this 
hot sun anyway, and if we aren't, 
we'll probably be blistered from 
blushing so much when we hear all 
the awful things said about all the 
things in this colyum   !   !  !)     See 
ya'. 

Big Eyes. Big Ears, & Big Mouth 

Theta Phi's Have 
A House Party 

Saturday night, April 7, Miss 
Miriam McCall, an old member of 
the Theta Phi sorority, invited the 
present members to a house party 
at her home in High Point. 

As a special treat, Mrs. McCall 
fried some good old-fashioned 
doujhnuts for*, the girls. The ev- 
ening was spent indulging in the 
famous High Point College man- 
ner—having quite a gab fest. Lat- 
er in the evening cokes and potato 
chips were served; and when the 
wee small hours of the morning 
were well on their way, the crowd 
retired. Those lucky enough to 
have a bed grabbed it with venge- 
ance, while those who didn't, placed 
themselves neatly on the floor. It 
was rumored that they had an ex- 
tra nail in one of the closets for 
Helena! 

What a night! 

Students are aked to watch the Vera Idol paid tribute to the late 
bulletin boards for futrher an- President with fitting words, read- 
nouncements 
meetings. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Kumar Goshal 
lay for a great quantity of our rub- 
ber. What is the safest way to 
safeguard and insure our supply 
of these necessary raw materials? 
You are urged to hear this native 
of India speak his views. 

Home Ec. Girls 
Visit In Virginia 

Do your work and don't talk 
too much about it. Other people 
will do plenty of talking. 

On Sunday. April 11, three Home 
Economics majors left High Point 
College and went to Mary Wash- 
ington College, in Virginia. The 
purpose of this trip was to take a 
course in food inspection. Classes 
were held for three days and on 
the fourth day an exam was given. 
Those girls attending were Martha 
Hamm, Sarah King and Arlene 
Steelman. If they passed the ex- 
amination they will get appoint- 
ments as federal food inspectors. 
On being asked about their trip, 
the weary travelers responded that 
they enjoyed the beautiful camrjus 
of Mary Washington, but High 
Point College looked better than 
ever to them. 

WELL, ISN'T IT ODD? 
We have a— 

Norma    Brooks,    but    no    Norma 
Creeks.        » 

"Fran" Gamcwell, but no "Fran" 
Playsick. 

Villinder Cruse, but no Vilinder 
Trip. 

Marjorie Payne, but no Marjorie 
Hurt. 

Harold Hipps, but no Harold Sides. 
Sarah King, but no Sarah Queen. 
Madge Sink, but no Madge Lava- 
tory. 

Dr. Hill, but no Dr. Mountain. 
Peggy Long, but no Peggy Short. 

Nancy White, but no Nancy Black. 
Louis Lowder, but no Louis Quiet- 
er. 

Tal Cole, but no Tal Hot. 
"Pete" Wood, but no "Pete" 

Wouldn't. 
Prof. 'Moran, but no Prof. Mo- 

ron. 
Olsen McBride, but no Olsen 

June Bride. (Compliments of Mr. 
AUred.) 

Sara Bass, but no Sara Fish. 
Margaret Hancock, but no Mar- 

garet Footrooster. 
Millie Bt'gs, but no Millie Lit- 

tles. 
Lena Sale, but no Lena Auction. 
Neil Lancaster, but no Stand 

Lancaster. 
Dallas Hunter, but no Dallas 

Shooter. 
Bobbie Board, but no Bobbie 

Plank. 
Margaret Seay, but no Margaret 

Look. 

concerning     these ing as a part of her memorial, "O 
Captain, My  Captain," by     Walt 

Whitman. 
The entire audience stood for a 

moment in silent salute and pray- 
er, then Dean Lindley closed the 
service with a prayer of dedication.   we'n   furnish  the  rest." 

A jabbering race between two 
feminine voices was distinguished 
at first; then the following was 
heard: "We've got a car, we've 
got coupons.   Furnish the date and 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Ministers Retreat 
time, in which each person fov- I 
himself alone for private medita- 
tion and communion. 

Members of the High Point Col- 
lege Ministerial Association atte-H- 
ing this week end retreat included 
James Allen, James Auman, John- 
ny Aycock, Bob Brown, James 
David Firesheets, Harold Hipps, 
Glenn Lanier, Earl Richardson, 
Joe Taylor, R. A. Warlick, and 
Clarence Warren. Girls, who are 
majors in Religious Education, 
were special guests on Sunday. 
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Dr. Warfield Spoke 
In the Auditorium 

Students Attend    Intra-Mural   Ball 
Forensic Tourney   Tournament Held 

The students of High Point Col- 
lege took advantage of a rare op- 
portunity to hear more about the 
present war conditions- in Europe, 
on April 11th, when Dr. Gaither 
i\ Warfield spoke in the college 

>rium. Dr. Warfield. a 
..ahodist missionary to Poland, 
spoke to those students who were 
interested in the Russo-Polish re- 
lations of this war. He discu.-sed 
the part that Poland will probably 
take in the peace settlement fol- 
lowing this  war. 

The first several minutes of Dr. 
Warfield's talk was devoted to a 
review of Polish history, discuss- 
ing thSiarly tribes, and concluding 
with a few remarks concerning the 
\arious partitions that have butch- 
ered Poland in the years past. He 
then gave a brief discussion of this 
present war and the ways in which 
Germany and Russia have treated 
Poland. 

Dr. Warfield reported the situ- 
ation of Poland's future as look- 
...„ very dark to him. The person- 
„. leelings of the Polish is cer- 
u...ly anti-Bolshevik, and, there- 
!„•», relations could certainly be 
improved a great deal, pointed out 
the speaker. He reviewed the va- 
rious works and the weakness of 
the Lublin Committee, which at 
present is the exile government in 
Paris, and which England has re- 
fused to recognize. 

The speaker pointed out some 
of the failures of the Yalta Con- 
ference, and yet it seems that co- 
iteration went a long, long way 
L«,/ond any expectations and de- 
sires. He also gave the hopes of 
Poland's future. He said they 
were to be found in the over all 
powerful province: an awakened 
American public; a satisfactory 
world organization; and the in- 
domitable spirit of the Polish peo- 
ple to be free. 

Dr. Warfield was brought to the 
campus for this discussion by the 
History Department of the college. 
He also spoke in the chapel the day 
before. April 10th, concerning his 
own experience in war-time Po- 
land. 

April 5th and 6th found seven 
members of the Forensic Council 
in Charlotte, N. C, where they 
took part in numerous contests 
sponsored by the Strawberry Leaf 
Society of Winthrop College, Rock 
Hill, S. C. Professor A. S. With- 
ers, coach, accompanied the group. 
Following are names of those who 
attended together with the con- 
tests in which they participated: 

Mary Sue Clark and . Edna 
P-oone, debate, (negative); Mar- 
tha Minnis, oratory; Clarence War- 
ren, declamation, poetry and re- 
sponse to occasion; Don Payne, 
debate, (affirmative), after din- 
ner impromptull, and address read- 
ing; Joe T iylor, address reading, 
debate (atfirmative), and im- 
promptu I; James Brown, address 
reading and  declamation. 

The affirmative debating team 
won two rounds out of five. In 
addition, Don Payne and James 
Brown won one round each of af- 
ter dinner and declamation, respec- 
tively, rating second place in the 
finals. 

The group returned on Friday 
night, April 6, after a successful 
trip in spite of the fact that there 
were few winnings. This was the 
first time that High Point College 
has been represented in the Grand 
Eastern Forensic Tourney in two 
years. 

As to just what the tournament 
is, it consists of a series of con- 
tests involving a variety of foren- 
sic activities, arranged by the "So- 
ciety of the Strawberry Leaf," of 
Winthrop College. These contests 
are held twice each year, the first 
in December, known as "The Dixie 
Champions;" the other in April, 
referred to as the "Grand Eastern 
Tourney." 

The recent tournament was con- 
cluded in the Selwyn Hotel and 
the First Baptist Church of Char- 

I lotte, N. C. Colleges from seven 
states were represented, only 3 
of which were from North Caro- 
lina. Already the Forensic Coun- 
cil is beginning preparations for 
the rally to be held next December 
by initiating a program which will 
add emphasis to forensics here on 
the campus. 

:•: SOUTHERN ' 
MOTOR CO. 

"The Home of Experts" 
2100 South Main Street 

Phone 3030 
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1 BEESON HARDWARE 1 
! Sporting Goods—Hardware'   j 

"It Pays to Plan" 
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W. C. BROWN 
SHOE SHOP 

QUALITY SHOE 

REPAIRING 

128 North Wrenn St. 

PHONE 4313 

A negro artilleryman just back 
from Italy was explaining to a 
group of admiring Harlem elite: 

"Ah opens the big gun; ah puts 
in a big shell; ah closes the gun; 
pulls the trigger, steps back and 
says, 'Mis't Hitlah, recount your 
ahmy,!" 

High Point Hat Shop 

Suits Pressed While You Wait 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

102 North Main St. 

Although the intra-murals have 
already been played in basketball, 
we can still recall with interest 
the joys of participation and ac- 
tivity. A good time was had by 
all who took any part in the tour- 
nament. It was one In which there 
was much action and noise; one 
where everybody could let off the 
pressure of school work. 

The winning team of the tourna- 
ment was "The Hell Cats," under 
the management of Arthur Sheek. 
The other players of the team 
were Kenneth Tilly. Olson McBride, 
Joe Waddell. Keith Cranford, Will 
Kiger and Lawrence Walker. This 
team really showed the spirit of 
cooperation and hard work. They 
had to show a real spirit of team- 
work in order to carry a victory 
away from the other teams of the 
tournament. 

Three other teams participating 
in the tournament were "The 
Globe Trotters," managed by Dick 
Hix; "The Purple Breeze." manag- 
ed by Mr. Fivexfive, and the 
"The Senior-Junior," under the 
management of Herb Jamieson. 
The tournament proved a real work 
out contest for all the teams. 

The first game played was be- 
tween "The Globe Trotters" and 
"The Senior-Juniors." This game 
was played on Mondav night. 
March 26. "The Globe Trotters" 
were the winners, coming out with 
of score of 38 points over the 15 
points of the "Senior-Juniors." 

The second same, on Tuesday 
night, March 27, was played be- 
tween "The Hell Cats," of Sec- 
tion B, and "The Purple Breezes." 
The "Hell Cats" were kept on the 
jump all through the game by the 
scrappy "Purple Breezes." Both 
teams played a very close game, 
ending with a final score of 27 
points for the Purple Breezes and 
28  points for the kitties. 

The finals were played on Wed- 
nesday nieht. March 27. between 
the Travelers and the kittens. THs 
was another close and scrappy con- 
test, with the final score of 25 to 
26 in favor of the Cats. A con- 
solation game was played between 
the Purple Breezes and the Senior- 
Juniors. These teams were a very 
near match for each other, with 
the Breezes winning by a one-point 
margin over the Senior-Juniors. 

The high score team of the tour- 
nament was the Globe Trotters, 
with 63 points to their credit. The 
high scorer of the tournament was 
Jack Foster, with 31 points to his 
credit. The high scorin? team for 
any one game was the Trotters, 
and their 38 point victory over the 
Senior-Juniors. The high scorer 
for any one game was Samuel 
Mackie, with 17 points basketed. 

Panther Parade 
(By Harry Matthews) last few days we have been seeing 

The gymnasium  of High  Point | (game ball did you Greek) Kiger. 
College looks very deserted these 
days, now that basketball season 
is over. But within the walls we 
may find a young man keeping in 
shape for next year's season. At 
any time of the day we may see 
a tall black-headed boy coming out 
of the gymnasium with a basket 
ball in his hands—none other than 
the future star of High Point Col- 
lege, Richard (the brain) Hix, 
who is developing a mighty fine 
hook shot. In the late hours of 
the night, Sheek. Hud or Walker 
can be found trying some fancy 
shots, and they're doing pretty 
good, too. When Foster and Free- 
man are not busy with the women, 
they might be keeping in shape. 
If that's the case, they're out of 
shape right now. 

The  1944-45 basketball team is 
very well represented in the arm- 
ed forces of the United States. Mal- 
colm Sullivan was the first to go 
after the season started. He is now 
in the infantry at Camp Wheeler, 
Georgia.    We hope that some day 
he will be a star for High Point 
College.    By now there is a small 
red-headed sailor roaming around 
in   Memphis,   Tenn.,   not knowing 
where he is going.    This could be 
Jack (Red) Byerly, who is a Naval 
air crewman.     We know that he ^ 
will make good, because he has the"! 
scrap that it takes.    At the Coast !| 
Guard Academy in    Curtis    Bay, 
Maryland, an  "old  salt" may be 
living a green  sailor the  works. 
No doubt this is Bill Gabriel, who 
left us about a month ago    and 

joined the Coast Guard.    For the 

who is an apprentice seaman and 
is awaiting orders to report for ac- 
tive duty. Ray was the assistant 
manager of the Panther squad 
this year. 

It seems that Jimmy Teachey is 
dod'ing the draft, but he really is 
awaiting call and has been very 
lucky   this far. 

Other members of this year's 
team will be in the armed forces 
before too long. We hope that 
this war will soon be over and all 
of the Panthers can come back to 
give Coach Virgil Yow the best 
team in the history of High Point 
College. It takes scrap, spirit, and 
good teamwork to win any game 
—in war or peace. 

Religious Book 
Week 

MAY 6-13 
READ    BOOKS 

of 
SPIRITUAL  VALUE 

National Conference of 
Christians and Jews 

9: 
I: 

Compliments of 

RING - HARRIS 
114 North Main St. 

SHOP AT 

SEARS 
AND SAVE! 

VNAIAT.WVTV^WWW^V.'WSAI 

J. W. SECHREST AND SON 

Since 1897 
500 North Main Street 

AMUBLANCE SERVICE 

DIAL 3349 

The ability to speak several 
languages is an asset, but to be 
able to hold your tongue in one 
language is priceless. 

Compliments of 

DIXIE HOT SHOPPE 

"Where the Good Sports 

Meet" I 
9»<> 

ANDERSON'S   DRUG   STORE 

15 50 English Street 

Phone 2376 

We Fill Any Doctor's Prescription. 

Draft Board:     "Have you any 
physical defects?" 

Draftee:    "Yes. sir.   No guts." 

LESTER'S 
JEWELRY CO. 
Reasonable Prices 

Scientific Watch Repair 

Compliments of 

W. F. AUSTIN AND SON 

119 East Washington Street 

REDWINE 
HARDWARE CO. 

208 North Main St. 
PHONE 3444 

MMA1 

Compliments of 

DELUXE 

DINER 

CITY SHOE SHOP | 

117 W. Commerce St X 

I               PHONE 2090 

I    Shoes Repaired to Please! Ml 

I i 

THE HIGH POINT 

MUSIC SUPPLY CO. 
"Everything Musical" 

Compliments of 

PRINCESS CAFE 
304 North Main St. 

ii 

|   NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO. I 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE | 

1 SERVICE I 
! High Point, Thomasville and Randleman 


